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Along tracks and paths above the alpine timberline in the Krkonose Mountains three 
fringe communities were recorded: (1) community Nardus stricta-Deschampsia cespi
tosa, (2) community Poa supina-Deschampsia cespitosa (mostly western piltt), (3) 
community Ranunculus acris-Deschampsia cespitosa (mostly east ern part). The"cenoses 
under study are characterized from the synmorphological, synecological and syn
dynamic viewpoints. 

Botanical Institute, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, 252 43 Pruhonice near Praha, 
Czechoslovakia. 

INTRODUCTION 

The edges of frequently used paths and tracks above the alpine timberline 
are accompanied by fringe communities with a high cover degree of 
Deschampsia cespitosa, which is simultaneously the dominant of the stand. 
The representation of other species is highly variable. Thus, D.c. belongs to 
the dominant species of the turf phytocenoses distributed along mountain 
communications. 

The analyses were made using the standard methods of the Ziirich-Mont
pellier school. In the classification of the stands, however, the deductive 
method of classification of plant communities was also used (cf. KOPECKY 
1977, 1978b, KOPECKY et HEJNY 1971, 1978). 

The plant nomenclature follows mostly RoTHM4LER (1976). 

BRIEF DESCRIP'I'IONS OF NATURAL CONDITIONS IN 
THE TERRITORY UNDER STUDY 

The area under study as shown in fig. 1 is delimited by the state frontier in ·the north and by 
a heavy line in the sout,h. It represents the main range of distribution of fringe stands with D.c. 
as the dominant species. For the most part, it is above the alpine timberline, which lies at about 
1200 - 1300 a.s.l. in the Krkonose Mountains (JENiK 1961). 

From the iewpoint of the vegetation under investigation, the geological and pedological 
(•onditions show little variation. The predominant granites, mica-schists and phyllites give .rise 
to podzolized soils, brow:n podzolized soils and undeveloped soils. All soils are sandy loams in 
texture. Furthermore, raised bogs occur in the region (CHALOUPSKY 1968; BoHAC 1969, BOHAC et 
NhEvKA 1971). . 

Climatically, the territory belongs to the cold region and, with in its framework, to the cold 
and frigid areas. The annual mean temperatures lie within the limi~s of 4 ° to 2 °C or less. The 
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period with t he mean daily temperatme of ~ 10 °C, which delimits the vegetation period accord
ing to the climatologists, is short: 100 to 80 days or less. The annual precipitation lies with in 
the limits of 1400 - 1600 mm or more (cf. VESECKY et al. 1958). 

The area in question is in permanent of influence local anemo-orographic systems (J ENIK 1961 ). 
The climax communities occuring at these altitudes belong to the alliance Pinion mughi 

P.AW'l~oW'sKI 1928 and , to a small extent at the highest altitudes, to the alliances Nardo-Caricion 
rigida.e NoRDHAGE 1937 and J uncion trifidi PAwz,owsKI 1928. At the top plateau communitio. 
of the alliance Oxycocco-Empetrion hermaphroditi NoRDHAGEN 1937 occur. Of the other phyto
cenoses of this area, only the communities of the alliance Calamagrostion villosae PAW'l..OWSKl 
1928 are to be mentioned. However, the dwarf-pine stands have been replaced to a large extent 
by communities of the a llian ce Nardo-Caricion rigidae NoRDHAGEN 1937. 
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Fig. 1. - Diatribution of Deschampsia cespitosa along studied communications in Krkonoso 
Mountains. Main distribution of communities with Deschampsia cespitosa is marked with heavy 
line. Town and villages: H - Harrachov, R - Rokytnice n. Jiz., J - Jilemnice, V - Vrchll~hi, 
B - Spindleniv Ml;Yn, P - Peep. Snezkou, S - Svoboda n. Upou, Z - Zacler. Chalets : la -
Labska bouda, lu - Lucni bouda. 

REMARKS ON THE DISTRIBUTION AND CENOLOGI CA L AMPLITU DE 
OF DESCHAMPSIA CESPITOSA IN HIGHER ALTITUDES 

In the Krkonose Mountains D.c. occurs at altitudes up to 1595 m (SOUREK 

1969). It occurs frequently in various types of habitats as the dominant 
species of the community. 

D.c. is also a highly variable species, according to 0HRTEK et JmA.sLm 
(1965). Simultaneously, it is a species with a fairly wide ecological tolerancu 
that enables it to grow even under remarkably different conditions. It oceurs, 
therefore, in different habitats under various climatic conditions. 
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On the territory of Czechoslovakia, three subspecies of D .c. are recognized. 
However, most plants occurring in our country belong to D.c. subsp. cespi 
tosa. From the highest altitudes of Czechoslovakia, CHRTEK et JIRASEK 
(l.c .) have described a new subspecies, viz. D.c. subps. alpicola, based upon 
the type specimen from Jeseniky Mountains ; they also reported this sub
species from the Krkonose Mountains. On the basis of the above-mentioned 
publication, some botanists working in the Krkonose Mountains report this 
taxon together with the community description . However, according to 
Dr. J. CHRTEK's recent personal communication, L .c. subsp. alpicola is not 
typical of the Krkonose Mountains and further studies of the localpopulation 
are desirable. For this reason , in the present paper only the name D.c. 
is used. 

The distributin of D.c. along the communications over the entire range of 
the Krkonose Mountains is illustrated in fig. 1. Most localities are above 1000 
m. The region delimiting the main distribution of communities with Des
champsia cespitosa as the dominant species is marked with a heavy line. 

On the whole, three alliances have also been described based upon the 
high dominance of D.c. However, each of them belongs to a different order: 
Deschampsion caespitosae HoRv ATI6 1935 belongs to Deschampsietalia caespi
tosae HoRVATIC 1956 or to Molinietalia W. KocH 1926 ; Deschampsion caespi
tosae BORZA 1934 to Adenostyletalia G. BR.-BL. 1931 ; and Poo chaixii-Des
champsion caespitosae JENiK, BURES et BuRESOV A 1980 to Calamagrostietalia 
villosae PAWLOWSKI 1928 em. KLIKA in KLIKA et HADAC 1944. 

In the Krkonose Mountains, the communities with D.c. have been reported 
by ZLATNiK ( 1928) as Deschampsietum caespitosae polygonosum bistortae 
and later by BuRESOVA (1976) as Polygono-Deschampsietum alpicolae (ZLAT
NIK 1928) BuRESOV A 1976 (Poo chaixii-Deschampsion caespitosae J enik, 
Bures et Buresova 1980). It occurs above the alpine timberline on sites with 
a long-lasting snow cover. 

The next type of communities dominated by D.c. are nowadays represented 
by stands which arose from formerly intensively cultivated meadows. The 
majority of these sta,,nds occupy, from the viewpoint of syntaxonomy, a 
transitional position between the alliances Nardion BR.-BL. 1926 and Triseto 
Polygonion bistortae MARSHALL 194 7. 

In the neighbourhood of the adjacent to mountain chalets there are stands 
with D.c. as the dominant species (see also SPATENKOVA-SKALSKA 1980). 
KROPACOVA et SYKOROVA-HRUBCOVA (1972) reported meadows and pastures 
with D.c. - subassociation Festuco (commut.) - Nardetum strictae deschamp 
sietosum KROP. 1968 - from the mountain crest of Cesky hfeben. 

D.c. also forms a high degree of cover present in the territory under 
investigation in some spring-marsh communities of the alliance Cardamino
M ontion ·RR.-BL. 1926, occupying small areas (cf. HADAC et VA.:NA 1968, 
1971 ). 

B AS IC CHARACTERISTI C OF E DGE H A BIT A T S WITH DESC HAMP S IA 
CESPITOSA 

In contradiction to roads, which represent certain construction work in the 
1andscape and which are mostly differentiated into the roadway, verge and 
ditches, the structure of tracks and paths is much simpler. ZAPLETAL (1969) 
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-attaches both types of communications to pat-routes which the earth 
.surface reshapes only insignifficantly from the geomorphological viewpoint. 
However, in the conditions of the Krkonose National Park, they represent 
a landscape element which must not be disregarded. 

The paths arose mostly by trampling across the terrain and on their surfa
ces there is vegetation (living and dead) or bare soil. The track beds were 
mostly paved with stones. Where it was necessary, as an antierosion measure, 
ditches were excavated. Into these, the drainage runners led, crossing obli
quely the track crown. Continuous transitions often exist between the path:
and tracks. 

The recent maintenance of old tracks consists mainly in repairs of their 
surface using crushed limestone and in widening of the track beds. 

Under the influence of recreation and of traffic and track maitenancc 
connected with it, the vegetation cover and the soil are mechanically damaged 
and the habitats along the tracks are eutrophicated to a certain degree. 
The most distinct enrichment with nutrients arises on much-frequented 
track sides, the surface of which are maintained with crushed limestone. 
This anthropic impact influences both the physical and chemical properties 
of the soils. The soils become more alkaline, which, in these oligotrophic 
conditions, results in a higher nutrient status of the habitats. The unfavorable 
influence of this limestone gravel on natural vegetation and soil in the area 
under investigation has been studied by SOJAK, REJMANEK et Kov .A:R ( 1976), 
ADAMKOVA (1978) and M.ALKOVA (1978). 

The habitats of stand with D.c. along the tracks and paths in contrast to 
the surrounding grassland stands, are also influenced by the slower melting 
of the snow cover there, especially on sites where it has been compacted 
by supply vehicles or by skiing. 

STRUCTURE OF THE COMMUNITIES 

The fringe communities with D.c. as dominant species usually occur in 
continuous and conspicuous stands, mainly in a 20 to 100 cm wide belt 
along the tracks or paths. 

The total cover of D.c. is represented by the fifth degree (2/3 of cases) 
and by the fourth degree of the five-degree scale. (1 /3 of cases). The following 
accompanying species occur most frequently, but with a low degree of cover: 
Taraxacum officinale, Cerastium holosteoides, Poa supina and P. annuci 
(see Tab. 1)1). The following species are also present with a relatively high 
constancy and with a mostly higher, but fluctuating degree of cover: Nardus 
stricta, Deschampsia flexuosa, Agrostis tenuis, Calamagrostis villosa, Antho
xanthum odoratum, Homogyne alpina, Polygonum bistorta. D.c., as dominant, 
is characterized by the ability to form large tufts which strongly suppress 
the other species. In the stands examined, a two-layer structure is distin
guishable. The upper layer (E1p) with a very low cover degree consists of 
species taller than 30 cm (Ranunculus acris, Polygonum bistorta, Cala
magrostis villosa). D.c. reaches into this layer by its flowering and fruiting 
shoots which grow up to 75 cm high. The ground layer (E1cx) consists, first 
of all, of the D.c. tufts and of other representatives of the family Poacene. 
As a result, reduced vitality is obvious in many species. 

1) Species in Tab. I are lined up in the groups of diagnostic taxa. 
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Fig. 2. - Transects through stands with Deschampsili cespitosa perpendicular to the track. A -
north slope of Kotel Mountain, 1370 m, B, C - ost of Murnlava springs, 1350 m. Heavy line -
D.c., 1 - Nardus stricta, 2 - Deschampsia fl exuosa, 3 - Anthoxanthum odoratum, 4 - Galium 
harcynicum, 5 - Oarex bigelowii, 6 - Agrostis rupestris, 7 - 'Paraxacum officinale. 
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Tab. I. - Communities with Deachampsia cespitosa 

~ 
~ 
~ Community N ardus stricta- Poa supina- Rm1,unculus acris 

Deschampsia cespitosa Deschampsia cespitosa Deschampsia cespitosa 
a b c d 

Releve 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 c 
Plot area (m2) 4 7 4 4 8 7 5 7 6 7 4 7 7 4 6 4 6 7 8 
Cover(%) 70 100 75 90 95 95 7f> 100 95 100 7-0 95 90 80 95 75 90 100 95 
Number of species 8 6 8 7 11 17 11 11 15 13 16 14 27 15 18 16 13 21 15 

Deschampsia cespitosa. 5 5 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 v 

N ardus stricta I 1 + 1 1 + + + III 
Deschampsia flexuosa 1 1 + + + l + lI 
Anthoxanthum odoratum 1 1 1 l + II 
Oalamagrostis villosa ..._ + + 2 1 1 + 1 + I + III 

Agrostis tenuis I + + 1 1 1 1 + + 1 III 
H omogyne atpina + + + -1- + + 1 + III 
Polygonum bistorta + r 1 l + + + + III 
Hieracium alpinum ·. + + + + + II 
Potentilla aurea + 1 l + + II 
Solidago* minuta + + + + + lI 
Potentilla erecta 1 + + + + II 
Agrosti8 rupestris + + + I 
Hypochoeri8 uniflora + r I 
liuzula 8Udetica r + I 

Poa supina + l + + + l l l _+ + + + IV 
Epiwbium angustijQl'f,um + + 1 + + + + II 
Alchemilla vulgaris r 1 + 1 + l II 
Plantago major + + r I' 1 II 
Ranunculus repens + 2 r 2 II 
Epilobium montanum + + r I 
Oirsium arvense + + I 
Senecio fuchsii + + I 
Veronica sepyllifolia + + I 
Epilobium adenocaulon r I 
Heracleum Bphondylium + I Rumex acetoseila + I 



Sagina procumbena + I 

Stellaria media + I 
Trifolium r('P 3nlJ 2 I 
U rtica dioica + ~ I 

TU8silago j arjara 3 + 1 + .II 

T araxacum ofjicinale + + + 1 + + + + 1 r + 1 + 1 + v 
Cerastium holasteoides + + + + + + + 1 + 1 + 1 + + IV 

Ranunculus acris r + 2 1 2 2 1 1 III 
Phteum alpinum + + + + 1 + 1 + III 
Poa pratensis + + + + + + 1 III 
Festuca rubra 1 + + 1 + + II 
Rumex alpestris + + 1 + I II 
Alopecurus pratensis + -i- I 
Leontodon hispidus T + I 
Silene dioica + + I 
Veronica chamaedrys + + I 
Achillea millefolium + I 
Carum carvi + I 

Dactylis glomerata + I 
Geranium sylvaticum - · I 
Lathyrus pratensis + I 
Leontodon autumnalis + I 
Poa trivialis + I 

Silene vulgaris + + + + + II 
1'rientalis europaea + + + I 
M yosotis nemorosa + r I 
Sagina saginoides r + I 
Senecio nemorensis + + I 
Stelaria uligirwsa + + I 

Spee ies in one releve only: 

4: Festuca supina +; 6: Bellis perennis r, Veronica beccabunga +; 9: H ieracium sp. jv. r; 11: Vaccinium myrtillus +; 13: Campanula, rotundifolia +, 
I...1Uzula luzuloides +; 14: Juncus filijormis +, Sorbus aucuparia jv. r; 15: Cam.panula bohemica +; 18: Galium. sp. jv. I. 

~ 
a) Derivate community,Deschampsia cespitosa-[Nardetalia] (1- 4) 

~ d ) Derivative community D eschampsia cespitosa-[Convolvulo-Chenopodiea] (5-7) 
""'< c) Derivate community Deschampsia cespitosa-[Nardetalia/Convolvulo-Chenopodiea] (8-12) 

d) Derivate community Deschampsia cespitosa-[Triseto-Polygonion bistortae] ( 13-19) 



The variability of the species composition across a belt along paths and 
tracks is very small. It is mostly distinguishable in the belts that are more 
than 50 cm wide, situated along the heavily frequented communications 
(see also fig. 2). The inner part of the belt is somewhat richer in the species 
characteristic of trampled communities whereas the outer part is richer in 
species of the contact communities (mainly the matgrass and dwarf-pine 
stands). Only exceptionally on the inner side of the belt, a narrow (5 - 10 
cm) strip was observed, consisting of fragments of trampled communities 
of the order Plantaginetalia majoris Tx. (1947) 1950. Of course, the situation 
is different in places where the vacationers gather in greater numbers. For 
examples of the structure of fringe stands with D.c. and contact grass com
munities see also transects in fig. 2. 

A more detailed insight into the communities along the tracks and paths 
with D.c. as dominant species reveals that the other species participating 
in these fringe communities can be divided into three following communities: 

Community Nardus stricta-Deschampsia cespitosa 

This community, which is poorest from the floristic viewpoint, is character
ized primarily by the presence of N ardus stricta,, Deschampsia flexuosa, 
Anthoxanthum odoratum and Calamagrostis villosa. The floristic structure is 
presented in Tab. 1, releves 1- 4. Most species of this type belong to units 
of the class Nardo-Calunetea PREISING 1949. By the deductive classification 
method of the plant communities (KOPECKY 1977, 1978b, KOPECKY et 
HEJNY 1971, 1978), this community can be evaluated as derivate community 
Deschampsia cespitosa-[ N ardetalia]. 
Localiz ation of releves 
1. Along the path not far off Vyrovka chalet, 1340 m; July 19, 1977. 
2. Above Kotelne jamy cirque along the path, 1400 m; August 8, 1976. 
3. Along the track not far off Ruzohorky chalets, 1370 m; July 22, 1977. 
4. Above Jelenka chalet along the path, 1350 m; August 14, 1978. 

Community Poa supina-Deschampsia cespitosa 

This community is characterized first of all by the presence of synanthropic 
species (species of the units of the division Convolvulo-Chenopodiea KRIPPE
LOV .A 1978), especially Poa supina, Epilobium angustifolium, Alchemilla 
vulgaris, Plantago major, differential species Tussilago farfara and with a high 
constancy Taraxacum officinale and Cerastium holosteoides - see Tab. I , 
releves 5 - 12. Further most releves are characterized by the presence of 
species from surrounding mat-grass stands. From the viewpoint of the d<'
ductive classification method of plant communities (KOPECKY l.c, KorECKY 
et HEJNY I.e.), this community can be evaluated as two following corn in u
nities : derivate community Deschampsia cespitosa-[Convolvulo-Chenopodieal 
- see Tab. 1, releves 5- 7 and derivate community D eschampsia cespito8a
[Nardetalia/Convolvulo-Chenopodiea] - see Tab. 1, releves 8- 12. Differences 
betwen both derivate communities is before all probably in development 
(younger or older stands) and/or in closely neighbourhood of mat-grass 
stands, This community is distributed mostly in the western part of Krkono
se Mountains. 
Localization of releves 
5. Along the track on west margin of nature reserve "Pancavska louka", 1340 m; Septembt)l' 7, 

1980. 
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6. Not · far off "Bouda na Plani" chalet along the track, 1190 m; J1:1ne 24, 1977. 
7. Along the track west of Ob:fi bouda chalet, 1420 m; July 24, 1977. 
8. Along the track on NW margin of nature reserve "Pancavska louka" , 1350 m; September 7, 

1980. 
!J . Near sw· margin of nature reserve " P anca vska Louka " a long the track , 1350 m; September 7, 

1980. ' 
10. Dtto, 1340 m; September 7, 1980. 
11. Along the track not far off "Bufot na Rozcesti" cha let, 1340 m; July 2:~, 1977. 
12. Along the track near north m argin of nature reserve "Paneavs~a Louka " , 1340 m; Septem

ber 7, 1980. 

Community Ranunculus acris-Deschampsia cespitosa 

The community richest in species is characterized primarily by the presence 
of the following meadow species: Ranunculus acris, Phleum alpinum, F estuca 
rubra, Poa pratensis, Polygonum bistorta, Alopecurus pratensis. Also present. 
are species of grassland communities of the subalpine belt; synanthropic spec
ies, which indicate disturbed sites ; and high constancy species, Taraxacum 
officinale and Oerastium holosteoides. :For floristic composition see Tab. 1, 
releves 13 - 19. By the deductive classification method of plant communities 
(KOPECKY 1.c. , 1.(.oPECKY et HEJNY l.c.) this community can be evaluated 
as derivate community Deschampsia cespitosa-[Triseto-Polygonion bistortae]. 

This community is distributed mostly in the eastern part of Krkonose 
Mountains (seep. 17). 

Loca lization of r e l e v es 

13. Alon g the track a bove Vyrovka chalet, 1500 m; July l977. 
14. On NW slope Lisci hora mounta in along the track , 1350 m ; .July 23, 1977. 
l::i. Along the t rack ost of Lucni bouda chalet, 1420 m, July 24, 1977. 
16. Not far off Lucni bouda chalet along the track, 1420 m; July 24, 1977. 
17. Along the track on Lucni hora mountain, 1520 m; Jul y 25 , 1977. 
18. Along forest track between Mart inovka cha let and F ucikovy boucly chale ts, 1260 m; Septem

ber 7, 1980. 
19. Along t he track on Lucni hora moun ta in, 1520 m; July 25, 1977. 

EC OLOGI C AL REMARKS 

D. c. is to be regarded as a species with a progressive trend of spreading ·in 
nutrient-rich conditions · owing to its resistance to mechanical damage. 
Therefore , it thrives under intesive pasturing of sheep or cows, or in cattle 
paths between pastures. In the vicinity of sheep pens in the Carpathians, 
the D.c. stands link up with the outer edges of Rumex alpinus or other nitro ~ 
philous plant stands . The outer edges of the D.c. stands merge with the 
pastures already mentioned also by SMARDA (1963). 

The habitats colonized by D.c. stands differ not only in their position on 
the mountain relief (tracks and paths along contour lines, along slopes and 
on plains), but in trophic conditions,2> traffic intensity, mechanical damage, 
stage of development of their vegetation, and in their contact communities. 

The complex of anthropogenic impacts and of their partial components 
(traffic, track and path maintenance, hiking) in connection with their 
intensity, strongly limits the dominant species of the neighbouring grassiand 
stands (primarily N ardus stricta and Deschampsia flexuosa - see next section). 

2) The trophic conditions are evalua ted on the basis of species richness, of representation of 
species indicating more eutrophic conditions, and by the presence of crushed limestone in the 
Vi P- inity . 



'This provides D.c. with an easier existence and promotes spreading, because 
it demands rather eutrophic conditions and is resistant to mechanical dama
ge. The anthropogenic soils influenced in the above-mentioned way (see 
also p. 6) are not a suitable substrate for many other species of the neigh
bouring stands. These species either do not occur there at all or are repre
sented only insignificantly and often with a reduced vitality. It must be 
emphasized that the microhabitat conditions are of great importance. It 
often happens that the surface of some track has been repaired with crushed 
limestone only in some sections; this is manifested immediately by the 
floristic composition of the neighbouring fringe stand. In other cases, the soil 
surface is more disturbed in places. Further, many sites are climatically more 
favourable (the microrelief or the vicinity of dwarf-pines, spruce groups 
or spruce forests). However, the contact community affects the species com
position of the community as well. 

With respect to the environmental conditions, two main types of habitats 
with D.c. as the dominant species are distinguished: 

(1) The sites colonized by stands of the community Nardus stricta-Des
champsia cespitosa are the least influenced, i.e., with a low nutrient content 
in the soil, little mechanical disturbance, and situations with a low intensity 
of traffic and hiking. Often this community occurs near dwarf-pine stands 
and on wet microhabitats near raised bogs. 

(2) Eutrophic and /or climatically favourable sites that are more mechanic
ally disturbed, host the communities Poa supina-Deschampsia cespitosa 
and community Ranunculus acer-Deschampsia cespitosa. The second com
munity, richest is species, is often found in the vicinity of formerly intensively 
cultivated meadows in the eastern part of Krkonose Mountains (see p. 10, 
17). 

The fringe communities with D.c. as dominant species occur mainly on 
sunny sites and less on partly shaded sites (e.g. stands of dwarf-pine, spruce 
forests). In shaded habitats, the representation and cover degree of D.c. 
decreases substantially. The species Stellaria nemorum, Ranunculus repens , 
Rumex alpestris, etc. then become dominant at the timberline and, above all , 
below in (H USAKOV A. 1981). 

A certain similarity between the predominantly subalpine cenoses with 
dominant D.c, along t racks and paths and in the meadow communities with 
dominant D.c. in the riparian zone of streams, also reflects a similarity in the 
ecological conditions. 

In the riparian zones of streams that have not been channalized, spring 
floods occur, which bring about silt accumulation and detritus deposition 
(this means enrichment with mineral nutrients of both inorganic and organic 
origin), retardation of the onset of the vegetation period and a certain 
mechanical damage to both the plants and the soil surface. In the summer, 
on the contrary, the ground water level drops and the mostly sandy-loamy 
soils dry out. 

The hydrological and trophic soil regime of the habitats along the tracks 
and paths shows certain analogous features. The compacted snow (see p. 6) 
usually persists till the end of April, in some years even longer. For this reason, 
the so.ils are richly supplied with water prior to the onset of the vegetation 
period. In contrast to the meadows with D.c. as the dominant species, the 
soils in the riparian zones along the streams at the lower altitudes do not 
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become dry because of higher precipitation. A certain enrichment with 
nutrients of the habitats along the tracks and paths is caused by traffic, 
maintainance of the tracks and rambling. The most significant enrichment 
with nutrients takes place along the tracks and paths whose sufrace was 
repaired with crushed limestone (see p. 6). · 

In addition, the habitats along the mountain tracks and paths in the sub
alpine zone, with D.c. as dominant species are analogous not only to the 
meadows occupying large areas of the riparian z<mes along the streams in 
the foothills and lowlands, but first of all, to the communities of springs in 
the Krkonose Mountains themselves. The similarity consists above all in the 
soil-hydrological conditions and in the necessity to resist mechanical damage 
in these habitats. Closely related are also the periodically inundated cenoses 
with D .c. along the streams in the Jizerske hory Mountains, as reported by 
~TUDNICKA (1978). 

DEVELOPMENT OF FRfNGEN 

The above mentioned communities are to be regarded as stands of spon
taneous origin. They arose either by the overgrowing on bare soil surface of 
tracks or their margins or by destruction of surrounding grass communities 
(the matgrass stands; lesser stands of Polygono-Deschampsietum alpicolae, 
abandoned meadows with D.c. as dominant species, stands of Cetrario-Festu
cetum supinae JENiK 1961, and raised bog communities). Sometimes both 
developing origins are diffused and often is difficult to determine the pre
supposed origin of the fringe community (seep. 18) . 

Related to the present stands with D.c. occurring along the tracks and 
paths were those stands that already formerly occupied small areas on some 
convenient sites along tracks. These sites were first of all, wide ditches or 
places disturbed mechanically; mainly by the erosive and acumulative effects 
of the water. The tufts of D.c. also predominated or occured together with 
N ardus stricta and-Deschampsia flex'uosa along the more intensely trampled 
tracks and paths. D.c. grew here also in its trampled form, often together 
with Poa supina on the surface. A certain analogy of the conditions along 
the tracks and paths is provided by the occurrence of D.c. in the old military 
~renches on the northern slope of the mountain Studnicna hora (see also 
STURSOVA 1974, MALKOVA 1978). 

Origin of fringe communities by destruction of stands of the association 
Polygono (bistortae )-Deschampsietum alpicolae (ZLATNIK 1928) BuRESOV .A 
1976 or formerly cultivated meadows and stands with Nardus stricta seems 
to be gradual. In case of mat-grass3 stands, the most frequent contact com
munity, this process is as follows: 

The gradual replacement of the dominant species (Nardus stricta ~D.c.) 
along the track and path edges is conditioned, first of all, by hiking and by 
the cessation of cultivation of grasslands above the alpine timberline; 
secondly; by periodical trampling and by the compacting of soil by vehicle 
wheels, blanketing of both vegetation and soil with gravel and earth, and 
increase of pH and mineral nutrient levels in the soil. 

3) Nardus strictci is partic ularl~r sens iti\'C to rneclia nie;al dam age and at the present time gene
rative reproduction is pnwtically absent in hig h altitudes (STuRsovA. 1974). 
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This replacement of the dominant species is very noticeable, for example, 
along the little frequented paths passing through the N ardus stricta stands. 
In these paths, only a slightly decreased vitality of Nardus stricta can be 
observed; furthermore, the paths become visible by the tufts kicked off 
from the paths. If the trampling intensity increases, the parts of tufts growing 
in the middle part of the paths die off and the soil surface becomes bare. 
At places like these, D.c. can gradually establish itself. Along the wider and 
more frequented paths, a certain boundary can develop in the course of time, 
which is different from the surrounding N ardus stricta stands; first of all 
by the lower presence of forbs and higher presence of grasses. Under the 
influence of a higher nutrient content (provided that trampling is excluded) 
the plants of such a fringe become somewhat more vital than in the surround
ing stands. The releve 1 (Tab. 2) may serve as an example of such a stand. 
Sometimes the stands with Deschampsia flexuosa as the dominant species 
of such a fringe are present - releve 2 (Tab. 2). From the phytocenological 
viewpoint both releves belong to the alliance Nardion BR.-BL. 1926. Along 
the more frequented paths or less frequented tracks the representation of 
D.c. becomes higher. As examples, the releves 3 and 4 (Tab. 2) are presented 
(both releves belong again to the alliance Nardion BR.-BL. 1926). 

Localization of releves (Tab. 2) 

1. Along the path on SO slope of Lysa hora Mountain, 1280 m; August 10, 1976. 
2., 4. Along the path between chalet Lucni bouda and brook Stfibrna bystfina., 1420 m; July 21, 

1977. 
3. Along the track not far off Ru:Zohorky chalets, 1370 m; July 22, 1977. 

Under the influence of either continuous or temporary disturbance of 
the soil bare places arise in the fringe stands, where the propagules originate 
from the vicinity or distant sites. Great and not only mechanical disturbances 
of the soil surfaces occurr.ed especially about the year 1970 (seep. 234). 

The sources of propagules of D.c. are, first of all, the surrounding stands, 
especially those described by BUREsov.A (1976) as Polygono (bistortae) 
Deschampsietum alpicqlae and, formerly, intensely cultivated meadows in the 
vicinity of the mountain chalets. 

The sources of the most species of ± natural grassland communities of 
subalpine belt are before all the surrounding Nardus stricta stands. 

Of the species belonging to the division Oonvolvulo-Ohenopodiea KRIPPE
Lov .A 1978, Paa supina is the most significant; it formerly grew on the track 
surfaces, especally of the stone-paved tracks (probably closely related to 
the association Poo supinae-Alchemilletum hybridae AICHINGER 1933). Frag
ments still occur only exceptionally at several places in old, not maintained, 
but frequented tracks (see also HEJNY et KOPECKY et al. 1979). The trampled 
form of D.c.is present in these fragments with a higher cover degree. These 
stands with Paa supina (Polyganian avicularis BR.-BL. 1931) are retreating, 
owing to the present changes in the use of the Krkonose Mountains. 

Other species of the division Oonvalvulo-Ohenopadiea KRIPPELOVA 1978 
are spreading along roads, tracks and paths from ruderal habitats close to 
chalets in close vicinity, from lover altitudes of the Krkonose Mountains and 
from their foothil1 s as a consequence of traffic and hiking (see also KoPEC
KY 1971, KOPECKY 1978 a, Hus.AKov.A et GuzIKOWA 1979). For the vertical 
spreading of this species from the lower altitudes the following kinds of 
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Tab. 2. - Fringe stands with Nardus stricta and De.c;charn11siaflexuosa as rlominant specie~ 
-----·---

Helev6 1 2 :3 4 
Plot area (m2) 5 5 4 6 
Cover (%) 90 95 75 90 
Number of species 9 5 5 5 

-------·- -----·- -~ -----

N ardus stricta 5 1 4 2 
Deschampsia f lexuosa 1 4 3 
Deschampsia cespitosa + 1 3 2 
A nthoxanthum odoratum + 1 1 1 
Agrostis tenuis r 2 + 1 
Oalamagrostis villosa + + 
Oalluna vulgaris + 
Galium harcynicum 2 
Luzula l uzu loides I 
Vaccinium myrtillu«~ + 
-- -------------- -----

propagule transport are most important: anemoagestochory, agestochory, 
rypochory and epiantropochory (terms used after LHOTSKA 1968 and LEVINA 

1944). About 20 years ago, the zoochory connected with horse-carts could 
still be considered. Nowadays, zoochory can be important only locally, in 
the first place, possibly, through the mediation of small rodents. 

The propagules of meadow species are probably of dual origin. The first 
source was more or less local (especially in the eastern part of Krkonose 
Mountains), 4 > because in the past the percentage of intensively cultivated 
meadows was much higher in this region. After the management of these 
areas had ceased, the meadow species disappeared gradually. A part of these 
species found refuges in the stands on eutrophic and mechanical disturbed 
soils, which started to expand along tracks a.nd paths. Formerly, under the 
influence of meadow cultivation, very little difference existed between 
the stands along the communications and the surrounding stands. The main 
development of the fringe stands is_ connected with termination of cultivation 
of the surrounding areas and with the progressive increase in the numbers 
of visitors to the mountains (see also Hus.A.Kov.A 1982). The other source of 
propagules of these meadmv species is found at the lower altitudes of the 
Krkonose Mountains in the same way as synanthropic species (see above). 

Often both above-mentioned developments of stands with D.c. diffused; 
first of all along tracks, whose surface was partly repaired with crushed 
limestone . Here, fringes of D.c. formerly often occured (see above). On 
disturbed places many species become extinct, including those which had 
even been dominant before (Nardus stricta, Deschampsia fle xuosa). The 
empty areas were than colonized by D.c., partly by vegetative spreading 
from the remaining tufts, partly generatively by newly arising tufts. Other 
species colonizing these areas belong predominantly to synanthropic and 
111eadow sp cies. 

4) The plateau of east Krkonose Mts. was longer and more intensively cultivated than the 
plateau of west Krkonose Mts. (for details see LoKVENC 1078). E specially permanent settlement 
of Lucni bouda chalet an<l intensive pasturing around it caused considuable occurrence of 
meadow species from lower altitudes . Therefore , there remains here to the present time a seed 
bank of meadow species. 
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Further studies are needed of stands with D.c. as dominant species (along 
the tracks and paths, arisen by degradation of intensively managed meadowi;; 
and occurring in connection with intensive mountain pasturing) as well as 
about D.c. This species could easily be used more frequently for erosion con
trol in mountainous regions. It would thrive especially on bare places along 
the communications or around buildings under construction. A successful 
sowing of a small area (part of an unsued track) with an autochthonous grass 
mixture, in which D.c. predominated, has already been made in the Krko
nose Moutains not far from the chalet Lucni bouda (MALKOVA 1978). 
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SUMMARY 

Along the strongly frequen ted tracks anrl pat hs , m a inly a bove the a lpine t.imberlinc, the 
s.tands with D eschampsia cespitosa as dominant s pecies were reco rd ed . Tli e p redomina nce of t hi R 
species is connected with its resista nce to trampling, t o bla nket ing with gra vel a nd ear th and 
with its al>ility to gr ow in soils ric h in nu t rients, a nd r a ther m oist to we t.. Va riou::.; combina tions 
of these factors g ive rise to two different ha bitat ty pes, on whi c h g row th0 three following com 
munities (in brackets is classification after deduct.ive class ification me thod of pla nt communit ie,; 
- KOPECKY 1977, 1978b, KOPECKY et ffEJ "N Y 11)71, 1978) : Communi ty N ardns strictn-Deschampsirt 
cespitosa (derivate community D eschampsin cespitosrt-[ N (/ rrletrdi rtl) is a species poor commuui t~· 
that grows on little influenced sites. The othe rs g rnw on cutrophic a nd/or e lirnat ically fa voura ble 
sites. Community Poa supina-Deschampsiu, cesp i,tosa (cl erivate community Descham psir1 cespitosrt
[Nardetalfo /Convolv'Ulo-Chenopodiea]; deriva te comm Lmity D eschampsia cespitosr1- rConvol·mdn
Chenopodiea]) is distributed chiefly i.n the west ern pa rt of Krkonose Mountain ::.; . Cornmun il ,\' 
Ranunculus aeris-Deschampsia cespi tosa (de rivn.to communi ty D eschlimpsia cespitos11-rTriseto 
Polygonion bistortae]) is distributed m a inly in t ho eastern pa rt of Krkon ose ~.foun tains, be<'n uso 
this part was intensively cultiva ted for a longer period. A n important component in t he::;o l' icl1 
species communities are species of the veget a tiona l units belon g ing to t he ctiv is ion Convol1•11lo 
Chenopocliea KRIPPELOV .A 1978, which accen tua tes t lte sy nan t hropic c ha rac te r . Most s pef' it: ,.; of 
the units b elonging to the division Convolvu,lo -Chenopocl iea KtHPPELOv.{ l 97 8 originated from 
lower altitudes, their propagules being spread by traffic, track and path rna itona n cc a rnl ra m bling. 

B esides the habitat conditions strnng l,V inftuen cod or oven condi t ioned by human act iv ities, 
which are analyzed in deta il in the closing pa rts of the pa per, t he rnierorclief and the coni act. 
communities also pla y an importa nt. p art. The syngenetic viewpoint is very importa n t t Ls wr ll . 
Stands arose either b y the overgrowing or by d estruction surrounding grass commu n it iE's. 

Above timberline, the exa mined st a nds a long the trac ks and pa th s a re importan t for e rosion 
control. 

SOUHRN 

Padel silne frekventovanycb cest a stezek, p fedevsirn_ n ad a lpins kou llranici Lesa, b y ly zaz1m
menany porost y s dominantni Deschnmpsia cesp itosa . . Pfo vah a toh oto drultu souvis i s jeho oclol· 
nosti k seslapu, pfokryvani sterkem a zeminou a se schopnosti rust n a pudac h bohatych na ziviny 
a ponekud vlhkych az mokrych. Ri."lzne kombinace tech t o faktoru rlavaji vznik dvema odlisn.vm 
s tanovistim, na kterych rostou th nasledujici spolecenstva (v zavorce je uvedena klasifikaro 
podle deduktivniho zpusobu klasifikace r ostlin nyc h spolecenstev - Ko PECKY 1977, 1978h, 
KOPECKY et HEJNY 1971, 1978): Spolecenstvo N a.rdus stricta-D eschampsia cespitosa (odvozcn<') 
spolecenstvo D eschampsia cesp itosa-[Na.rdetalia]) je druhove chude spolecenstvo, ktere roste na 
ma.lo ovlivnenych stanovistich . Dalsi dve spolecenst va rostou n a eutrofnich a (nebo) klimaticli:y 
pfiznivejsich stanovistich. Spolecenstvo Poa sup ina-Deschampsia, cespitOS(t (odvozen e spole
censtvo D eschampsia cespitosa -[Nardetalia/Convolvulo-Chenopodiea ]; odvozen e spolecenstvo 
D eschampsia cespitosa-[Convolvulo- Chenopodiea /) .ie r ozs ife no hla vne v za pa dnich Krkonosieh. 
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Spolecenstvo Ranunculus ncris-Descham7Jsfr1 cespitosa (odvozene spolocen stvo D eschampsia 
cespitosa-f'l'riseto-Polygonion bistortuej) jc rozsifono pfodcvsim ve vychodnicli Krkonosich, protofo 
tato cast byla intenzivnej i a d f lo obhosporlal·ovancL. Di'.iloi itou sloikou tecltto druhove bohatych 
spolecen stev jsou druhy ocldeleni Convol1iulo-Che!lopodie11 KRLPPELOv . .\ Hl78 a podfazenych jed
notck, ktere zduraz11.uji synantropni cli a rakt or. VCtsina druli i'.1 niileicjicic h uvcd cn emu oddeleni 
n podfazenym jednotkam je puvodem z nizs ic h po loh - di aspory tecltt.o druh i'.1 se sii"i s dopravou, 
t'1pravami komunilrnci a pesi turistikou . 

Pfostofo jsou stanovistni podrninky s ilne ovlivneny nobo dokonco zpfo;obony liuskou cinnosti, 
ktera je podrobne analyzovana V zaver ecnyc h ClU·d"Pl'li prace, d i'iJ f'i itou ro]i rnaji I"OVl1ez mikro
reiief a kontaktni spolecen s t va. V clmi dtilf'iit6 je t a k e· :::yugen et ick e ltlccli sko. Porost y s domi 
nantni D eschampsiri cespitosa vznikaji jcdna k p fon"1stanim, jednak dcstrukei so usednich travin-
nych porostu. · 

8tudovane poros ty pod61 cest a steznk nad a lpinsk o11 hrrm il'i lc::m jsou d t"tlei ite z hlecliska pudni 
croze. 
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